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THEY Are Bankrupt

I keep saying this, but somehow it isn't soaking in. Both the Municipal United States and the Territorial United States are bankrupt.

Your land and assets, your labor, your Good Names and Estates, are being offered by THEM as surety to pay their debts.

If you don't get a move on and reclaim your assets from the bankruptcy Slush Pile, you will (a) lose everything to foreign creditors or (b) be held as an indentured slave to work off the debt owed to foreign creditors or (c) be disposable property owned by foreign creditors of the Territorial and Municipal United States Governments.

Now, in fact, you are actually among their Priority Creditors, the people first on the list to be paid and to receive back assets that these hucksters seized upon. But since you were never told that they seized upon your assets or that they misrepresented you as a "ward of the state" and you don't know that your assets are supposedly standing good for their debts, you are just drifting along in La-La-Land thinking that everything is fine.

Fire alarms, uhga-uhga horns, church bells--- what does it take?

You need to come forward and reclaim your Good Name and Estate before it's too late, before another generation of Americans is reduced to slavery as a result of unopposed legal chicanery. You need to drag your own property out of the Fire Sale and then you need to help haul rump to drag your counties and states and friends and neighbors to shore.

This present situation is the equivalent of Dunkirk, okay?

You have to come home.

The necessary forms are under final review and about to be released. If you haven't re-conveyed your Trade Name and seized upon the derivative NAMES, and settled that hash, get ready.
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